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The South Carolina State Library is 
pleased to provide this customized 
state House of Representatives 
district profile.  The accompanying 
information is compiled from the 
latest United States  census data and 
presented in a quick-reference 
format for review.  
The State Library is available to 
provide more detailed statistical 
information on your respective 
district, in addition to providing 
additional research and reference 
assistance to serve any other 
information needs.  
Please contact the State Library 
Information Services department at 
(803) 734-8026 or via email at 
reference@statelibrary.sc.gov.  
 
Contact Us  
South Carolina State Library 
1500 Senate Street 
PO Box 11469 
Columbia, SC 29211 
http://www.statelibrary.sc.gov/  
 
Population & Households Employment & Income Education & Attainment 
 Total Percentage 
(%) 
Population 16 yrs.  
& over 
28,636  
Employed 16,015 55.9% 
Unemployed 1,994 7.0% 
   
Total households 13,656  
Less than $10,000 855 6.3% 
$10,000 to $14,999 811 5.9% 
$15,000 to $24,999 1,660 12.2% 
$25,000 to $34,999 1,532 11.2% 
$35,000 to $49,999 2,180 16.0% 
$50,000 to $74,999 2,481 18.2% 
$75,000 to $99,999 1,926 14.1% 
$100,000 to $149,999 1,513 11.1% 
$150,000 to $199,999 543 4.0% 





Income (dollars)  
60,318  
 Total Percentage 
(%) 
Enrolled over  
3 yrs. 
9,402  
Nursery/Preschool 334 3.6% 




High school 2,185 23.2% 
College/Grad 1,767 18.8% 
   
Population 25 yrs.  
& over 
24,537  
Less than 9th grade 1,592 6.5% 
No high school  
diploma 
2,756 11.2% 
High school  
diploma/equivalent  
8,203 33.4% 
Some college 5,247 21.4% 
Associate’s 2,319 9.5% 
Bachelor’s 3,130 12.8% 
Graduate/Professional 1,290 5.3% 
% high school  
graduate or higher 
 82.3% 
% bachelor’s  
or higher 
 18.0% 
statelibrary.sc.gov/legislators  statelibrary.sc.gov/legislators  statelibrary.sc.gov/legislators  
 Total Percentage   
(%) 
Population 37,087  
Male 17,900 48.3% 
Female 19,187 51.7% 
Median Age 38.6  
18 yrs. & over 27,542 74.3% 
21 yrs. & over 25,918 69.9% 
65 yrs. & over 4,648 12.5% 




Hispanic /Latino  2,121 5.7% 








With children  






lives alone  
2,805 20.5% 
